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Let A be an asymptotic basis of order h. Define 
Ik(A ) = { F:Fc_ A, Ilq = k and A\F is a basis}, 
where Ib] is the cardinality of the set F. Let g(A) denote the order of A. Define 
Gk(h)= max max g(A\F). A F~Ik(A) g(A)<~h 
In this paper, we prove that 
(k+l'~k( h ) 
Gk(h)>~(k+l)\-~--~] +O(h k) (ash~oo) 
and some other lower bounds for Gk(h). We also prove a connection between this 
problem and the theory of extremal bases in the "postage stamp roblem." 9 1991 
Academic Press, Inc. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Let A be a set of nonnegative integers, let hA denote the set of all sums 
of h not necessarily distinct elements of A. If hA contains all sufficiently 
large integers, then A is called an asymptotic basis of  order h. Let g(A) 
denote the smallest integer h such that A is an asymptotic basis of order h. 
Let A be a basis of order h, and F a subset of A with k elements. It is 
clear that A\F  is not necessarily a basis. We denote by Ik(A) the set of all 
subsets F of A such that IF[ = k and A\F  is also a basis. Define 
Gk(h)= max max g(A\F) .  
.4 F~Ik(A) g(A)<~h 
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This number was first studied by Erd6s and Graham [1 ]. They proved 
88 + o(1))h2~< G,(h)~< 88 + o(1)) h 2. 
Grekos [2] proved 
89 2 + O(h) <~ G,(h) <<. h 2 + O(h), 
and Nash [9] improved the upper bound to 
Gl(h) <~ 89 2 + O(h). 
For any given k>~ 1, Nathanson [10] first studied the general case and 
proved that 
/ h \k+l 
Gk(h)>~-~--~)  +O(hk). 
Recently, Jia [6] has proved the following improvement: 
Gk/h/ >4( h 7 +' ~\-Z~--U +~ (I) 
In the present paper, we prove 
THEOREM 1. For any given positive integer k, 
Gk(h) >i (k + 1 ) \-~-f-~j \ -~-~j  + O(h k) (2) 
as h tends to infinity. 
It is clear (2) is sharper than (1) for all k> 1. 
Let A k={O<al=l<a2<. . .  <ak} be a set of k+ l  integers. A~ is 
called an h-basis for n if every nonnegative integer ~< n can be written as 
a sum of h elements of Ak, i.e., hAg ~ _ {0, 1 ..... n}. Let n(h, Ak) denote the 
largest n for which Ak is an h-basis. Define 
n(h, k) = max n(h, Ak). 
Ak 
In the present paper, we also prove 
THEOREM 2. Gk(h) >1 n(h - 1, k + 1 ) for h >>, 3 and k >1 1. 
TheOREM 3. Gk(h)>~2n(h- l , k )+hforh>~3andk>~l .  
Using Theorem 2 and Mrose's [7] estimate for n(h, k), we have 
Gk(h ) >~ vk + 1 2E(k+ 1)/41(h/(k + 1 ) )k + l + O(h k) 
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for fixed k >/3 as h tends to infinity, where Vk = 1, 1.024, 1.205, or 1.388 
according to whether k=0,  1, 2, or 3 (mod4). Using Theorem 3 and 
results of Mrose 1-8] and Windecker 1-11], we prove 
Ok(3) >/~k 2+ O(k), 
Gk(4) >~ 8k3 + 4, 
as k tends to infinity. This sharpens Jia's [6] lower bound for Gk(h) for 
h = 3, 4 as k tends to infinity. 
Let [a, b] denote the set of all integers n such that a ~< n ~< b. [x]  denotes 
the greatest integer n such that n ~< x. 
2. PROOF OF THEOREM 1 
In order to prove Theorem 1, we need the following two lemmas. 
LEMMA 1. Let h >1 2 and k >1 1 be integers. Let 
b I = (k+ 1)h -k (k+2)u+2k+ 1, 
b i+ l=ub i+ ih - i (k+l )u+2i  for i=1 ,2  ..... k - l ,  
d=ubk +kh-k (k  + 1) u+ 2k-  1. 
I l l  <~xi<~u for i= 1, 2 ..... k, then, for any 1 <.s<.k-  2, 
k 
ub ,+ l -b ,+E+h-  ~ x i -u+ 1 )ubs -bs+ 1 - 1. 
i=1  
Proof. It follows from the definition that 
k 
ub~+l -bs+2+h-  ~ x i -u+ l 
i=1  
>>-ubs+ l -bs+E+h- (k  + 1)u+ 1 
= - ( s+ 1) h+ (s+ 1)(k+ 1) u -2 (s+ 1)+h-  (k+ 1) u+ 1 
= -sh  +s(k+ 1) u-2s -  1 
=ub, -b ,+ l -1 ,  
which proves the lemma. 
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LEMMA 2. Leth, k, bl ..... bkbeas inLemmal ,  lfh>~(k+2)3, then 
k 
ub ,+h-  ~ x i -u -s+l>~b,+i  
i ~+ 1 
holds for any 1 <~xi<~u ( i=s+ 1, s+2 ..... k) and 1 <<,s<~k- I. 
Proof Since h >~ (k + 2) 3, we have 
k 
ubs+h-  ~ x i -u -s+ l 
i= l  
>~ub,+h- (k -s )u -u -s+ 1 
=b,+l - ( sh -s (k+ 1)u+ 2s)+h- (k  + 1) u+ su-s  + 1 
=b,+~ + (s -  1)((k + 2) u-h)+u-3s+ 1 
>~b,+ l + (s -  1)((k + 2)(h/(k + 2) -  1 ) -h )+ h/(k + 2) -  3s 
=b,+,  +h/ (k+2) - ( (k+2) (s -  1)+ 3s) 
>b,+l +h/(k + 2) - (k  + 2)z>>-bs+,, 
which proves the lemma. 
Proof of Theorem 1. Let h />(k+5)  3 . Let U, bl ..... bk, and dbe  as in 
Lemma l. Then 
1 <b l<b2< ""  <b~<d. (3) 
Let D= {md, md+ l :m- -0 ,  1 .... }. Then D is a basis of order d -1 .  It is 
easy to see from the definition that 
g(D) = d -  1 = (k + l) \~- -~ ] ~-~ + O(hk). 
Let F={bl  ..... bk}, and define A=DwF.  Then (3) implies that 
A\F= D. Therefore, it is sufficient to prove that A is an asymptotic basis 
of order h. 
Let m be a positive integer. Let 1 <<.xi<~u for i=  1,2 ..... k. Since 
U+ Xl + ... + xk <<. (k + 1) u<h, we see that 
k 
md+ ~ xibi6hA, 
i= l  
k 
md+ ~ xibi+ub,~hA fo rany s. (4) 
i= l  
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Thus 
xibi, md+ xib~+h- xi ~hA, 
1 i=1 i=1 
[ k k ~ ] 
rod+ ~. xib,+ubs, md+ ~. x~bi+ubs+h- 2 x , -u  c_hA. 
i= l  i=1  i - -1  
Since 
k 
d+h-  ~ xi+ l >~d+h-ku+ l 
i= l  
=ubk +kh-k (k  + 1) u+ 2k-  1 +h-ku+ 1 
=Ubk+ (k+ 1) h-k (k+2)  u+2k+ 1-  1 
we see that 
=ubk + b I - 1, 
k k 
md+ y' x ib i -b l+h-  ~ x ,+ l  
i=1  i=1 
k 
>~(m-1)d+ ~ xibi+ubk-1. 
i= l  
Noting (4) we have 
md x ib i -b l , (m-1)d+ ~ xibi+ub k ~hA. 
i=1  i= l  
It follows from Lemma 1 that 
k k 
(m-1)d+ ~ xibi+ubk+h- ~ x i -u  
i= l  i=1  
k 
>~md+ ~ xibi+ubk l--bk--1, 
i= l  
which implies that 
(m-1)d+ 2 x~b,+ubk, md+ ~ xib,+ubk_i-b k ~_hA. 
i=1  i=1 
Therefore, 
L k ~ ] 
rod+ ~ xibi -b l ,md+ ~ xibi+ubk 1--bk c_hA. 
i=1  i=1 
(51 
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By (4) and a similar observation, we have 
Since 
md+ ~ xibi+ub ~ l-bk, md+ E xib,+ubl-b2 ~hA. 
i=1  i= l  
k 
ubl-b2+h- ~ xi+l-u>~ubl-b2+h-(k+l)u+2-1>--1, 
i= l  
we see that 
k k k 
md+ ~" x~b~+ubl-b2+h- ~ xi+l-u>~md+ ~, x~b~-l, 
i=1  i=1 i=1 
which implies 
Imd+ ~, x~bi+ubl-b2, md+ ~ xibg]~hA. 
i= l  i= l  
Therefore, by (5), (6), and (7), we obtain 
md+ ~,, xibi-bl,md+ xibi ~_hA. 
i=1  i= l  
Thus the arbitrariness of 1 ~< x~ ~< u implies that 
[md+ ~, xtb~,md+ubl+ ~ x~b~]~hA. 
i=2  i=2 
By Lemma 2 with s = 1, we have 
k k k 
md+ub,+ ~ xibt+h- Z xi-u~md+(x2+l)b2 + ~ xibi, 
i=2  i=2 i=3 
hence 
Imd+ubl + ~ xibi, md+(x2+ l)b2+ ~ xibil~hA. 
i=2  i=3 
Therefore 
E ' ] md+ ~ xibi, md+(x2+l )b  2 xib i ~hA. i=2  
(6) 
(7) 
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Again by the arbitrariness of 1 ~< x 2 ~ U, we see that 
[ 1 md+b2+ xibi, md+b2+ub2+ xibi ~_hA. 
i=3 i=3 
By Lemma 2 with s = 2, we have 
k k 
md+(u+l)b2+ ~ x~bi+h- ~ xg-u -1  
i=3 i=3 
k 
>t rod+ b: + (x3 + 1 ) b 3 + '~ xib i. 
i~4  
Hence we get 
rod+b2+ ~, xibi, md-t-bz-t-(x3+l)b3-t- xib i ~_hA. 
i~3  i=4 
Using a similar argument, we obtain that 
[md+ ~ b,,md+ ~b,+ubk]~hA. 
i=2 i=2 
Observing 
ubk +h-u -k=d-kh+k(k  + 1) u - (2k -  1)+h-u -k  
=d- (k -  1)h+k(k + 2)u - (k  + 1)u-3k+ 1 
/>d-  (k -  1) h+k(k+2)(h/(k+2)- 1) 
- (k+ 1) hi(k+2)- 3k+ 1 
=d+h/(k + 2) -k(k  + 5)+ 1 >d, 
we finally obtain that 
rod+ b~, (m+ 1) b~ ~_hA 
i=2 "= 
for all m >~ 1. Therefore hA contains all integers n >~d+b2+ ... + bk; i.e., 
A is an asymptotic basis and g(A)<.4h. This completes the proof of 
Theorem 1. 
3. PROOF OF THEOREM 2 
Let h/> 3 and k >/1. Suppose 
Ak+l={0<al=l<a2< -"  <ak+l} 
641,'37/I-4 
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is such that n(h-  1, Ak+ j )= n(h-  1, k + 1). Let 
d=n(h-  1, k+ 1)+ 1, 
D = {md, md+ l :m =0, 1, 2 .... }. 
Then D is an asymptotic basis and 
g(D)=d-  1 =n(h-  1, k+ 1). 
Let F= {a2,  a 3 . . . . .  a~+l}, A =DwF.  Then A\F=D.  We must show that A 
is an asymptotic basis of order h. Let n be any nonnegative integer. 
Suppose n=md+n'  with O<~n'<d. Since n 'e (h -1)A~+I ,  we have 
n '  = ail § ai2 § 9 9 9 § a i ,  § t, 
where aij e F and r + t ~< h - 1. Then 
n=md+ t +ai~ + ... +ai EhA , 
which implies that A is a basis of order h. This completes the proof of 
Theorem 2. 
Theorem 2 provides a lower bound for Gk(h) for given k as h tends to 
infinity. But the lower bound for G2(h) in Theorem 1 could not be 
obtained in this way, because Hofmeister I-4, 5 ] has proved 
_4?_? 
n(h, 3) 3 \3 J  +O(h2)' 
The best lower bound for n(h, k) as h tends to infinity is due to Mrose 
[7], who showed that for k ~> 4 
n(h, k) >~ vn2t~/4](h/k) k + O(h k 1), 
where v k = 1, 1.024, 1.205, or 1.388 according to whether k---0, 1, 2, or 3 
(mod 4). Therefore we have 
COROLLARY 1. For any k >~ 3, 
Gk(h)>~Vk+x2{~k+l)/4](h/(k+l))k+l+O(h k) as h~oo,  
where vk is defined as above. 
It is clear that this lower bound is much sharper than (2) when k is large. 
But for k = 3, 4, 5, 6 the bound (2) in Theorem 1 is better than this bound. 
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4. PROOF OF THEOREM 3 
Let h >~ 3, k >/1. Suppose 
Ak= {O<al= l <a2< ' ' '  <ak} 
is such that n( h - 1, A k ) = n( h - 1, k). Let 
d=2n(h-  1, k)+h+ 1, 
D= {md, md+ 1 :m=0,  1, 2 .... }. 
Then D is a basis and 
g(D) = d -  1 = 2n(h - 1, k) + h. 
Let 
b i =- 2a i + 1 for i = 1, 2, ..., k, 
F={bl ,  b2 .... ,bk}.  
It is clear that Fn  D = ~.  Hence to prove the theorem, it is sufficient to 
prove that A = D u F is an asymptotic basis of order h. Let n be an integer. 
We show that n ~ hA. Since md, md+ 1 ~ A, we may assume without loss 
of generality that n=md+n' ,  where h<n'<d.  We must consider the 
following two cases which may occur. 
If n' - h + 1 = 2s is even, then 
O~<s~< [  89  l -h+ 1)3 =n(h-  1, k). 
Thus, s=ai~ + ...  +aih_ ,, where a~j~Ag. Hence 
n=md+2s+h- l=md+b~+ .. .  +b~h ,, 
thus, n~hA.  If n ' -h+ 1 =2s+ 1 is odd, then s=ag~+ -.- +a~h ~, where 
ai; ~ Ak,  hence 
n=md+2s+l+h- l=(md+l )+b~+ ..- +bib_,, 
thus, n ~ hA. Therefore, A is a basis of order h. The proof is complete. 
The best lower bound for n(2, k) was proved by Mrose [8]:  
2 2 ,,(2, k)/> ~ k + O(k). 
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For  h = 3, Windecker  [11 ] has  proved  that  
n(3, k)>~ 
for all k. Therefore,  we have the fo l lowing corol lar ies.  
4 2 COROLLARY 2. Gk(3) >>- vk + O(k).  
COROLLARY 3. Gk(4) ~> 8 k 3 + 4. 
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